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Why should we create waterbird habitat?
Although wetlands cover only about 5% of the earth’s surface area, they are
considered to be amongst some of the most productive habitats. Sadly
though, wetlands are also among the most threatened habitats on earth.
Wetland habitats are home to a high abundance of numerous different
species. Waterbirds and other biodiversity are increasingly threatened by the
loss of wetland habitat which is occurring worldwide.
Agriculture is a major contributor to the loss of wetlands and suitable
habitats for waterbirds. However agriculture can also provide a safe haven
for birds and other biodiversity with relatively easy interventions. In the
South African context, the agricultural sector is a critical stakeholder in the
management of our natural resources, with 80% of the land surface owned
by small-scale, emerging and commercial farmers. Conservation
organisations and the agricultural sector have been increasingly working
together in recent times to help address the environmental impacts of
agriculture. Whilst wetlands are complex habitats that normally require
careful long-term management, man-made wetlands such as farm dams can
act as substitutes for natural wetlands, providing much needed habitat for
birds and biodiversity. The high number of farm dams in the Western Cape
and across South Africa can therefore play an important role in supporting
waterbird populations.
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Benefits of floating wetlands
There are many sound reasons for improving water bird habitat on farms,
both from an agricultural and conservation perspective. Many farmers are
aware of the “ecosystem services” provided by nature and our socioeconomic dependencies on these, largely free, services.
These ecosystem services
include things such as
freshwater provision from
mountain catchments, or
healthy
soils
providing
nutrients for crop growth. The
interventions described in this
guideline are intended to help
farmers improve their farm
Note the differences between the farm dam above and
dams and the areas around
the dam on the opposite page. Consider the impacts on
biodiversity between these two dams.
the edge of these dams,
ideally to the benefit of the farmer. The interventions focus on planting
various types of plants both on floating islands on the dams and along the
dam edges, in order to create habitat for birds and other biodiversity.
However these plantings in turn provide a number of ecosystem services
with major benefits to the farmer.

Increasing biodiversity
By installing artificial floating wetlands on dams and planting indigenous
plants on the edges of dams, farmers are creating new habitat that can be
utilised by a wide range of species. Whilst the focus of this project is on
creating habitat for waterbirds, the presence of all the other species that
also populate this new habitat further enhances the benefits from increased
biodiversity.
Installing floating wetlands on a farm dam catalyses the rehabilitation of
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ecological functioning in and around these manmade ecosystems. By
complementing the floating wetlands with bank planting of indigenous
vegetation, one can speed up the natural ecological processes that will allow
indigenous species to populate the new habitat created through the
construction of the dam. In this way, farmers can make a significant
contribution to mitigating the negative impacts of the dams construction
whilst contributing towards biodiversity conservation.

Improving water quality
Plants require nutrients and pull these from the soil or water in which they
are living. In the agricultural landscape the use of fertilizers and pesticides
can often lead to an accumulation of excess nutrients in the water bodies on
the farm, as these wash out from the surface and ground water into the
water bodies. Dams in particular may experience “eutrophication”, an event
in which algae bloom due to a combination of available nutrients and
sunlight. By planting dam edges with indigenous plants, and placing floating
islands on the water surface, the excess nutrients are removed, preventing
the occurrence of such events, which have significant impacts on water
quality.
Whilst polluted water might flow into a dam, if this dam is well vegetated the
plants would control these excess nutrients, ensuring the availability of
cleaner water for use on the farm, or return to river systems. These natural
systems can save the farmer from having to invest in expensive water
purification treatments.
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Benefits of increased birds and biodiversity
Through the rehabilitation of these habitats the farmer will find many species
of birds and other biodiversity returning to their farm. Birds in particular can
provide many ecosystem services in the agricultural landscape.
These services include;

Pest control
Many birds feed on insects, rodents and other biodiversity. Their
presence in the farming landscape can therefore help reduce the
populations of certain pests, in turn improving crop or livestock
health, and ultimately saving the farmer money.

Avitourism
Avitourism or tourism directly associated with bird-watching is
growing rapidly, both in South Africa and globally. Many individuals
and clubs undertake this hobby and are constantly looking for new
places to pursue this interest. Enhancing a farm dam as habitat for
birds and adding some birding friendly infrastructure such as a bird
hide, viewing point or walkways can increase visitation from such
groups, and potentially lead to direct financial benefits to the
farmer.
Agri-tourism is another fast growing source of income diversification
for farmers. Paying guests visit farms for many reasons including to
experience the agricultural lifestyle and spend time in a natural
environment. A healthy natural farm environment, which is both
productive, and hosts much biodiversity, can enhance the visitor
experience and lead to increased visitation through word of mouth
advertising.

Export certification compliance
Most export certification schemes include 'increasing biodiversity
on the farm' as an expected environmental management activity.
Installing floating wetlands on farm dams is a very effective way of
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increasing biodiversity as you are adding an entirely new type of
habitat to the farm.
Floating wetlands also contribute towards the improvements in
water quality as the microbes inhabiting the dense root mass
under the island help the wetland plants to absorb a wide range of
pollutants commonly found in agricultural landscapes. Farm
managers can broaden the application of floating wetland
principles to include the 'artificial wetland filtration' of grey water on
their farms.

Improved health of river systems in agricultural
landscapes
By increasing the abundance of indigenous biodiversity and the
functioning of ecological processes on and around farm dams,
farmers are able to contribute towards the improved health of the
river systems that traverse their farms. Due to the influence of
ground water movements, even farmers without a river or stream
on their farm will be able to make a positive impact on the broader
hydrological functioning in the area.
Water connects farmers across boundaries as surface and
groundwater systems move through a landscape. Farmers are
encouraged to engage with upstream and downsteam water users
not only around water extraction issues, but also to plan long-term
strategies to manage water catchments and rehabilitate riparian
ecosystems so that they can continue to provide good quality
water in the future.
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Indigenous waterbirds of the Western Cape
Waterbirds are those birds that live in or around water and are dependent
upon habitats associated with water for a particular part of their life cycle,
such as breeding, feeding or roosting. In short, those species whose survival
is dependent on wetland habitats. Waterbirds may be resident at wetlands
throughout the year, or use them for particular life stages such as breeding
or moulting, or as stop over points on long, global migration journeys.
Waterbirds are highly mobile and respond quickly to changes in the
landscape to take advantage of suitable habitats. How they do this remains
a mystery. Nonetheless, these habitats are therefore linked across the
landscape, and networks of wetlands and healthy farm dams can provide
much needed habitat. Maintaining these networks of small pockets of
wetland habitat is essential to the conservation of these birds.
We have generated a target list of indigenous waterbird species, and the
actions described in this guideline are aimed at providing the habitat
required by these species. The list includes the major families associated
with wetland habitats, and these are described in some detail below. All of
these birds have different feeding and breeding strategies and therefore
may require slightly different habitats. However there is some degree of
overlap across their requirements, and thus by creating a few different types
of habitats, almost all of these species needs can be met. A list of target bird
species, with information on their ecology, is included in the last chapter.

Ducks
Ducks or waterfowl are perhaps the most
well known group of waterbirds, and
many species will be familiar to farmers.
They are highly adapted for living in and
on waterbodies. All ducks are webfooted for efficient swimming and they
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often have broad, flat bills. They feed by either dabbling (eating small insects
and vegetation off the surface of the water), or diving underwater to do the
same (upending), whilst some may even graze along the edge of
waterbodies.
Their nests are always well hidden, concealed in vegetation on or near the
water, or in a tree cavity.

Raptors
Raptors can be easily distinguished by
their large size, and large hooked beaks
which allow them to eat meat. These are
generally long-lived species, which may
occupy a particular territory for long
periods of time, if that territory provides all of their habitat requirements.
Most species prefer large trees or perhaps other man-made infrastructure to
perch on whilst resting. The African Fish-Eagle has a distinct call and may
often be heard calling from nearby waterbodies on farms. Whilst many
species use circular soaring movements high in the sky when hunting, the
African Marsh-Harrier (pictured above) relies on “quartering”, during which it
flies just above dense reed beds, rank grasslands or other vegetation.

Cormorants
Cormorants and the African Darter are
the larger fish eating birds associated
with dams and other waterbodies. They
have long, sharp beaks which they use
to stab fish when foraging. These birds
hunt primarily underwater, and are adapted to spending long periods of time
swimming, with forays underwater as they chase fish. They may also often
be seen perched on dead trees or branches adjacent to, or in dams, with
their wings spread open as they dry them in the sun.
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Herons and Egrets
Herons and Egrets are another group
commonly found in agricultural areas,
where many different species are
associated with either waterbodies or
open fields. They are generally
characterised by having long legs and long, pointed beaks. The long legs
help them to forage whilst walking in shallow water, where they use their
sharp beaks to catch fish, frogs, crabs, small reptiles and even small
mammals. They often form large, mixed breeding colonies in dead trees or
other suitable locations, with many different species nesting alongside each
other. You can report these large breeding colonies or "heronries" as they are
called, to Dr Doug Harebottle at heronry.africa@gmail.com.

Flamingos and Pelicans
Flamingos and Pelicans are hard to miss
when occupying a farm dam! Flamingos
are very large birds, with very thin legs
and pinkish in colour. Flamingos forage in
fairly shallow water, although they can
also swim, and will be seen hanging their heads upside down in the water
column and swinging their bill from side to side as they use a filter feeding
action to trap small organisms. The massive bill of the Pelican is diagnostic,
and it can often be seen scooping up fish in this giant bowl of a bill. These
birds are either white or slightly pinkish in colour, and have large heavy-set
bodies.
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Waders and shorebirds
Waders and Shorebirds are not
characterised by a single group of birds,
but rather by the similarity in their
feeding mode. This involves walking over
mud banks probing for invertebrates or wading through shallow water
foraging on the huge variety of worms and other invertebrates which live in
the substrate and water column. These birds often have long legs relative to
their body size, which allows for the wading in shallow water. Some species
are resident, whilst others migrate from the northern hemisphere, to spend
the summer here.

Rallids
Rallids are generally small to medium in
size, are associated with wetlands and
dense vegetation and are often shy
birds. Most species have rounded bodies
and long legs and toes which they use for wading over swamp vegetation
above the water. They mostly feed on small insects and other organisms
found within the reed beds which they inhabit. Their nests are often built
over water, or in some cases floating on the water.

Kingfishers
Kingfishers are often brightly coloured
and consume a variety of prey items
such as crabs, snails and fish. They are
adapted to hunting, and have large
heads, long, sharp, pointed bills and
robust bodies. Much time is spent perched watching for prey items which
they dive bomb from above. Nest cavities are dug into sand banks.
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Smaller passerines and
other species
Additional species which you may often
encounter around the dam include
different weaver and bishop species,
swallows, swifts and martins, or the cape
wagtail. The weavers and bishops are
often brightly coloured in yellow and red, with a small conical bill used for
eating seeds. They nest in large colonies in reed beds and can often be very
noisy!
Swallows, swifts and martins all forage “on the wing”, hunting flying insects
or taking insects off the surface of the water. Their slender body shape helps
improve their efficiency whilst flying, allowing them to spend a lot of time in
the air. The small Cape Wagtail is a grey–brown bird, often seen walking
along the water’s edge where it forages for insects as its tail “wags” up and
down continuously.
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Waterbird habitat on farms
Rank vegetation reed beds
Vegetation around a waterbody is important
for providing feeding areas, nest sites and
nest-building materials for many species of
waterbirds. Some waterbirds build nests with
sedges and dry leaves, while others use
mud. Coots build a floating vegetation
platform situated in aquatic plant material in
mid-deep waters. Colonial breeders generally
build nests or platforms on fallen vegetation
such as Phragmites reeds. Cryptic species such as bitterns, crakes and rails
use dense reed beds or fringing vegetation to feed in and nest. Bullrushes
and other vegetation are also often used as cover for the more secretive
species. Bullrushes at the edge of the dams can have a significant influence
on waterbird diversity, creating habitat for species such as Black Crakes,
Moorhens and Cape Reed Warblers.

Vegetated open water
Species like duck and coot will often roost
on open water to avoid predation. In
winter, waterbirds concentrate on deeper
dams while in summer, when overall
water levels are higher, waterbirds prefer
dams with larger surface area which
provide more suitable food resources in
shallow submerged areas. Wetlands with
more shallow areas are more productive
than deeper wetlands due to the effect of light penetration which allows for
submerged and emergent plant growth.
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Healthy wetlands tend to have underwater plants and grass verges which
are a food source for many waterbirds and the main food source for coots.
Numbers of Redknobbed Coots in relation to the area of wetland are a useful
indicator of the health of wetlands with open-water habitat.

Shallow muddy shorelines
Most wader species spend their time roosting
and feeding in shallow water or along
sandbanks adjacent to the water. A gentle
gradient at one side of a dam can create areas
of shallow water with associated mudflats.
These mudflats contain the different insects
and other organisms on which the waders feed.
Wading species such as the Three-banded Plover seem to prefer dams with
a mixture of vegetation and exposed shoreline. Shallow muddy areas and
sandbanks are also used by certain species during their annual moult. All
birds need to replace their feathers regularly, and for certain waterbirds they
will do a full annual moult, during which they replace all of their feathers. This
is a particularly vulnerable period, and species such as South African
Shelduck will often congregate at waterbodies with large open areas in high
numbers during this time. This helps them avoid predation through both the
proximity to water, range of visibility and the safety in numbers.

Roosting trees
Some Ducks use tree hollows to nest in. Most
of the herons and cormorants will nest in dead
or living trees standing in or out of the water.
Kingfishers, Cormorants and other species will
often roost in tree perches and kingfishers use
these posts for hunting.
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Enhancing waterbird habitat on farms
In this section we describe some of the major interventions which any
landowner can take to enhance their farm dams as habitat for waterbirds
and other biodiversity. There are a number of standard attributes which can
increase the number and types of birds on a farm dam including physical
attributes such as increased surface area, water depth and a small “beach”.
Whilst biological factors such as the kinds of vegetation both in the water
column and growing around the banks can also enhance habitat for birds,
whilst providing other beneficial ecosystem services.
Additional factors which increase the numbers and diversity of waterbirds at
farm dams include the presence of bank reeds and dam edge vegetation
including reeds and smaller scrubs, aquatic vegetation and large trees.
The presence of alien vegetation in close proximity to the dam, as well as
larger bushes around the edge, and large sections of bare banks have been
shown to decrease bird numbers. Creating a diverse vegetation structure
around the edge of the dam and within the dam itself provides a greater
variety of habitats for waterbirds, improving opportunities for foraging,
roosting and breeding.
Bare banks reduce the foraging opportunities of waterbirds, both those
species feeding on plants and the insects which seek refuge in the plants.
However, small sections of bare banks can provide foraging habitat for
waders, or safe roosting areas for waterfowl during moult. Whilst the
presence of taller, denser bushes in close proximity to the dam reduces the
birds visibility and can make them more susceptible to predators.
An important ingredient to the success of the farm dam is its ability to
support a diverse and productive botanical community. The initial
establishment of vegetation along the dam margin is an important feature in
ensuring subsequent successional processes. Emergent edge vegetation
speeds up the process of colonisation by other species and reduces the
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problem of erosion. Post contruction restoration processes around the dams
should aim at creating a diverse vegetation structure, which is extremely
attractive to a variety of wildlife.
The key to cleaning the water and renewing biodiversity is vegetation cover.
A dense cover of tussock-shaped grasses across the inflow area and
throughout the buffer zone, along with reeds and rushes and other water
plants at the water’s edge, clumps of shrubs and trees scattered around the
riparian zone, and logs and rocks both in and out of the water, will all provide
habitat of varying structure for biodiversity.

The diagram above shows all the important elements neccessary to support a healthy ecosystem
that should be considered when constructing or rehabilitating a farm dam. (Frankenberg, J. Enhancing
Farm Dams)
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Installing floating islands
A floating island is an artificial structure
which can be constructed from natural
materials (bamboo frame) or from plastic
materials to form the frame, or provide
buoyancy. In both cases the frame can
be covered in some sort of growing
medium and planted with indigenous
plants. The roots help to absorb excess nutrients out of the water, thereby
providing a water purification function. The island produces more habitat for
waterbirds, which can translate into more areas for foraging, roosting or
breeding. The islands can also create small micro-habitats for other
biodiversity, providing shelter for fish, butterflies and dragonflies.
Islands help to increase the margin and thereby provide additional habitat
that does not require major structural modifications to the dam. They also
provide a safe haven from predators.

Planting indigenous trees and scrubs
Dams and other water impoundments in
the agricultural landscape often have
bare banks and edges devoid of plant
life. This is normally due to the working
nature of the dams for irrigation,
resulting in regular changes of water
levels as water is pumped into or out of a
dam. However there may be instances in
which a dam is not required for major
irrigation purposes, and the water level can be maintained throughout the
year. At these dams the farmer may choose dam edge planting and
rehabilitation using amphibious plants for the dam edge and both emergent
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and submerged plants within the dam. It is important to exclude livestock
whilst the plants are establishing. Planting at the in-flow can assist in slowing
flow rate of water entering the dam, allowing water to deposit sediment and
certain nutrients or pollutants before they enter the dam.
Using floating islands and re-vegetation can enhance the structural diversity
of habitat on farm dams, significantly improving the quality of available
habitat for birds and other biodiversity. Once established, plants will have to
be harvested to prevent excess plant biomass. This harvested material can
be put to good use i.e. turned into mulch or compost.

Sourcing plants
Plants for rehabilitation can be sourced locally on the farm from
existing wetland or seep areas, however we do recommend that
you consult some of our partners to ensure that these are not
invasive species, are appropriately harvested and will suit your
rehabilitation needs. Seeds may also be collected from plants
growing in the vicinity, and species that have occurred historically
but are no longer found can also be targeted. In this way the farmer
may contribute to the conservation of both plants and animals.

Re-vegetation and new planting
Plants provide both habitat structure and additional food sources
for birds and other biodiversity. Planting a variety of wetland plants
and reeds along the banks of a dam will allow for secretive species
such as the Rails and Crakes, or more common birds such as
Weavers and Bishops, to take up residence within the reed beds.
These vegetated areas provide cover for nesting and breeding, and
the birds will also feed on insects attracted to the planted areas
whilst the plants simultaneously help to stabilise banks. One can
also add a few larger trees, either dead trees in the middle of the
dam, or living trees along the edges. These provide structure for
birds such as Herons and Raptors to perch on, for resting or
foraging. Fish may also congregate and breed around the
underwater branches or roots of trees, and in turn provide food for
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the Piscivorous (fish-eating) bird species.

Managing water levels
Management of water levels on farm dams is important because waterbirds
do not take kindly to dam levels fluctuating on a daily basis as a lot of
irrigation dams tend to do. The farmer may therefore rather seek to focus
their efforts on a single dam on the property, as other “working dams” may
have unavoidable water level and volume fluctuations. Having an
aquascaped dam near a visitor area on
the farm can add to the aesthetic appeal
of the farm for visitors.
The water margin is where the greatest
plant diversity and wildlife activity
occurs. This margin moves up and down
as the water level rises and falls, and the
area of shallow water or exposed mud is
also of value. Therefore a good wildlife
dam has a long margin with bays and promontories, and a gently sloping
bank.
There is a trade-off to consider between deeper dams with reduced
evaporation required for irrigation vs. shallower dams which have increased
light penetration thereby facilitating plant growth.
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How to build new dams to optimise habitat for
waterbirds
A healthy aquatic ecosystem should be
surrounded by a 10 meter buffer zone of
vegetation to assist in trapping nutrients
and pollution before they reach the
water. The vegetated area around the
waterbody is a very important habitat
area, as it serves as a feeding area,
breeding area and nursery for fish and
aquatic invertebrates, which attracts
birds which feed on them. The shallows also provide a protected area for
water plants, which many birds feed on or nest on. Vegetation in the buffer
zone also stabilises the banks of the waterbody to reduce erosion.

Creating shallow water and marsh areas around
water bodies
Making large-scale structural changes to a dam may be difficult and
undesirable for most farmers, and hence we have focused on more
adaptable interventions. That said, in order to target additional bird
species and provide habitat diversity it is suggested that an area of
shallow water or marsh section be created on one side of the dam.
This may be best located at the dam inlet where the shallow
grading of the dam edges can mimic the gradient of natural
wetlands.

Buffer Zones and Disturbance
It is important to control the access of livestock to and around
waterbodies. Roads and human disturbance negatively correlates
with water bird diversity. For existing wetlands and along rivers and
water courses, buffer areas of undeveloped land that are free of
alien plants should be retained. For farm dams, buffer zones can be
introduced, if the dams are currently bare. The buffer width around
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the water bodies depends on the characteristics and size of the
waterbody. Vegetation around the water body is important
because it stabilises the banks, provides roosting for waterbirds,
filters pollutants, provides foraging areas for waterbirds, provides
nesting spots and material for waterbirds, helps maintain a natural
water temperature, contributes organic matter in support of
aquatic life and acts as a buffer to adjacent land uses.

Waste water pre-treatment
Most farms have a pond or small dam that receives waste water
from a range of sources including: storm water runoff, vehicle wash
bays, winery waste water, livestock stalls, stables and office and
housing grey water. As such, this water contains silt, detergents,
hydro-carbons and a range of chemicals and organic compounds.
In many cases, small, above-ground artificial reedbed filters could
pre-treat waste water before is enters a larger water body. Finding
ways to use natural processes such as phytoremediation can result
in a significant improvement in water quality of the long-term.

Bank stabilisation
Stabilisting the banks of farm dams and the streams that flow into
them can have a significant impact on the suspended silt in the
water. Stabilisation can be achieved through various means
including revegetation, rock packing and gabions.

Placing tree stumps and logs in shallow areas.
To further increase the habitat value of the batter zone, and
ensure the water’s edge has a variable margin, you can add clumps
of rocks and logs here and there around the dam - you’ll be
surprised how quickly life returns to these spots!
Adding fallen logs into the dam itself will offer shelter, nesting and
breeding sites for many aquatic species, including fish.
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Encouraging nesting
A few water birds (like grebes and coots) build platform nests right
on the water, where they can float. They anchor their nests to
water plants. Ensuring a healthy mix of water plants in the shallows
of a water body can encourage these birds to nest there. Floating
islands are also attractive to these kinds of birds.

Take time to imagine and
create beautiful spaces...
23

Improving water quality in farm dams
Floating wetlands have successfully been used around the world to treat
wastewater in a wide range of applications including sewage, greywater,
stormwater treatment from petrol station forecourts and agri-processing.
South Africa and the Western Cape is a water scarce environment with
declining surface water quality due to the impacts of ineffective
management of catchments and riparian ecosystems as well as pollution
from agriculture, industry and rapidly growing urban centres. In agricultural
landscapes, water quality is further impacted by a range of organic and
inorganic pollutants. Of particular concern are the impacts of livestock
excrement, inorganic fertilisers and the wide range of herbicides, pesticides
and fungicides sprayed on crops.
In the context of agricultural production, water is an essential resource, the
availability of which determines the extent of viable farming operations.
Nearly every farm stores water in a number of farm dams. Generally this
water is extracted directly from local rivers and streams that pass through
agricultural landscapes where they accumulate pollutants. Its is therefore
safe to assume that the water quality in farm dams is a reflection of the
water quality in rivers and streams at the point of extraction. Concerns are
mounting about the steady decline of water quality in these systems, whilst

The layout of the mesocosm experiment supported by project funding from TMF.
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at the same time awareness and regulatory controls relating to water quality
are increasing.
Many farms also have an earth dam or pond into which waste water from
agri-processing is pumped, often in the hope that time and natural
processes will clean the water sufficiently for it to be used for landscaping
irrigation or discharge back into a river.
Because these farm dams store a significant percentage of the total amount
of water in an agricultural landscape they are an ideal location to focus water
quality improvement efforts.
Our project included an MSc thesis that
explored the Nitrogen and Phosphorus
removal efficiency of three native
wetland plants using our floating
wetlands. The plants used in the study
were Cyperus textilis, Juncus
lomatophyllus and Prionium serratum.
Mini-floating wetlands were constructed to The nutrient removal efficiency was
support the research plants in plastic crates.
measured in two ways, firstly through
the total uptake of the bioavailable nutrients (NO3-N, NH4-N and PO4-P) in
the tanks and secondly through the total nitrogen and total phosphorus
uptake in plant tissues (roots and shoots).
Under the concentration of nutrients that were investigated in this study,
these three species showed promise as high nutrient uptake efficiencies of
around 99% were observed. Plants concentrated nutrients in their tissues,
and in most cases more in their shoots than roots, which would be positive
for nutrient removal by shoot harvesting. This experiment should be
repeated for a range of more eutrophic conditions to determine their full
potential in water purification in farm dams with poor water quality.
In-field observations as part of this thesis identified significant plant growth
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of specific species on the pilot islands on farm dams as well as high degree
of habitat utilisation by a wide range of species such aquatic birds, terrapins
and dragonflies. The species which appear to be most suitable for floating
wetlands are: Cyperus textilis, Juncus effuses, Cyperus fastigiatus, Cyperus
dives, Schoenoplectus scirpoides, Cyperus papyrus and Gunnera perpensa.

It's just like gardening...
only you get wet!
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Farming impacts on waterbird habitat
Water, Agriculture and the Law
Any landowner taking water from a surface water or groundwater resource,
storing water, discharging effluent water, altering banks or impeding and
diverting the flow of water in a watercourse is governed by Section 21 of the
National Water Act (NWA), depending on the volume of water involved and
the aquifer status of the quaternary catchment in which it is situated.
Similarly, any agri-processor that discharges waste water or disposes of
waste in any way that may affect a water resource is also subject to the
NWA.

Earth moving equipment in a river is
generally a cause of great concern for
conservation and environmental groups.

measures in the future.

The aim of legislated water
management is to ensure that this
increasingly scarce resource is used
equitably and sustainably. It is for this
reason that all licence applications are
investigated to ensure there are no
negative impacts on neighbours or
other water users. Failure to comply with
the provisions of the Act could lead to
fines and expensive remediation

The Dept. of Water & Sanitation compliance monitoring department states
that under the revised National Water Act, the state is the custodian of
South Africa’s water resources, and anyone wishing to divert a waterbody,
dam or otherwise adapt it needs permission to do so. All water abstraction
from a river or underground source must be registered with the Dept. of
Water & Sanitation. All water catchments, including wetlands, are protected
and may not be disturbed or polluted in any way that will impede their
natural function. It is necessary to obtain written permission if any activities
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in a riparian zone (including rehabilitation) interfere with the flow regime of a
river or wetland by canalizing waterflow, digging drainage ditches or infilling
by dumping soil and rubble. Farm dams with a capacity >10,000m 3 must be
registered and dams with a capacity >50,000m 3 must be licensed with Dept.
of Water & Sanitation.

Habitat loss and disturbance
Aquatic ecosystems such as seeps, rivers, streams and wetlands are highly
sensitive and finely balanced. Past agricultural practices have had a
significant impact on these systems, however there is a growing awareness
of the long-term negative impacts of excavations in aquatic ecosystems.

Water use
Once registered, water users will be charged for the water that they use
under the Raw Water Pricing Strategy. Currently, only water users consuming
significant amounts of groundwater and/or surface water will be charged,
including those users engaging in a stream-flow reduction activity. It is
planned to roll out the billing over time to other types of water uses, in
accordance with the provisions of the pricing strategy.
Water resource management charges are calculated from the actual costs of
water activities within the water management area (WMA), per volume (m³) of
water used. In WMAs that are short of water, the relative management cost
is higher than in WMAs with a greater amount of water available.
Water availability is the primary limiting factor of agricultural production in
most regions of South Africa and for most types of agriculture. As such,
water rights and water extraction are contentious issues and probably the
number one cause of conflict between farmers reliant on the same water
source. There is little incentive to minimise water extraction for the benefit of
the river system and this has compounding downstream impacts on the
ecological health of rivers and estuaries.
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In arid areas, many farms are reliant on ground water extraction and it is
important to understand that the regulations in the National Water Act also
extend to ground water extraction.
These days farmers are using integrated monitoring systems to optimise the
efficiency of water use on their farm. Farmers in Water Management Areas
are also working together to ensure the long-term health of the river
systems and ground water aquifers upon which their farming operations
depend.

Water pollution
In order to understand potential sources of water pollution, farmers are
encouraged to conduct a thorough environmental risk assessment to
identify these sources and then to find mitigating control measures to
minimise or eliminate these risks. Apart from large accidental chemical or fuel
spills, many of the water pollution risks are associated with ongoing
agricultural and domestic activities on the farm.
Chemicals such as fertilisers, herbicides, pesticides and fungicides, as well as
many organic compounds, are an integral part of crop farming. However,
knowledge regarding the long-term cumulative impacts of these chemicals
on aquatic systems is limited.
The soak-aways from septic tanks from domestic and administration
buildings on the farm are also a cause for concern. As far as possible, the
sewage systems from these sources should be planned in such a way as to
direct sewage to a central point where a proper waste-water treatment plant
can process it.

Pesticides
Pesticide use has a significant impact on storks, pelicans, cranes, harriers
and falcons, which frequently feed in agricultural landscapes. Introduction of
toxic chemicals into the lower levels of the food chain leads to an
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accumulation of toxins in fish, amphibians and insects. Any birds or other
predators feeding on these prey species are shown to have sufficiently high
levels of toxicity so as to have negative impacts on their health and breeding
success.

Pollution from nutrient run-off
Fertilizer run-off onto adjacent natural areas, and especially wetlands and
rivers increases the spread of aquatic alien plants, increases the nutrient
content of the water and can lead to algal blooms which negatively affect a
range of indigenous plants and aquatic animals.

Other impacts on water bird populations

• Cultural activities such as falconry and gundog hunting can have a
limited impact on wild bird populations if not properly managed.
• There is the potential of diseases from commercial ostrich and
poultry farming affecting indigenous bird populations.
• Local imbalances between natural predator-prey species such as
water mongooses can impact waterbird populations. Of greater
concern though, is the impact of feral cats and dogs on wild bird
populations.
• Alien fish species like small mouthed bass and trout have negative
impacts on indigenous aquatic biodiversity. Some fish species such
as Carp and Large-mouthed bass have been known to predate on
ducklings and young waterfowl.
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Other conservation farming practices
The agricultural sector is growing increasingly aware of its dependence on
the underlying ecological systems in the landscape. Hand-in-hand with this
is an increased understanding of the complex relationships and interactions
between the natural elements in a landscape. For example, some of these
elements include surface water, ground water, the microbial drivers of soil
fertility and the beneficial role of natural pollinators and insects that prey on
crop damaging insects.

The three core principles of conservation
agriculture are:
• minimum tillage and soil disturbance
• permanent soil cover with crop residues and live mulches
• crop rotation and intercropping
These three core principles can be combined with many other conservation
practices depending on the agricultural activites and the local environment.
Applying these principles provides multiple benefits, which include,
protecting against soil erosion, improving infiltration and conserving soil
moisture, enhancing soil organic matter, capturing carbon and the reduction
of weeds and pests.

Effective treatment of sewage and waste water
It is essential that all waste water and sewage produced on the farm is
adequately stored and treated if it is to be released back into natural water
systems or rivers. Artificial wetlands can be used to treat effluent from
production activities, and this will reduce excess nutrients accumulating in
natural water systems.
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Minimising the use of pesticides and herbicides
Pesticides and herbicides are often considered a necessary part of
commercial agriculture; however their over-use can lead to significant
impacts on non-target species and in adjacent ecosystems. Reducing their
use wherever possible, or looking for natural pest control options can assist
in maintaining healthy ecosystems. The decline of insect populations in
particular can be attributed to over-use of pesticides, and could have serious
long-term implications as pollination and other ecological functions are
reduced due to insect loss.

Limiting the use of chemical fertilisers
The use of soil amendments is also often considered an unavoidable part of
farming; however as with pesticides, the over-use of particularly inorganic
fertilisers can have serious negative ecological consequences. Fertiliser
nutrients not used by the plants will often run-off from fields and pastures
into adjacent water courses or wetlands. The accumulation of fertilisers may
lead to toxic chemical pollution in these systems resulting in a decline in
biodiversity. They may also lead to harmful algal blooms in water systems,
resulting in fish die offs and general decline in the ecosystem health. It may
also enhance the growth of certain wetland plants like Phragmites australis
which in turn may block up systems.

Controlling feral and domestic dogs and cats
Both feral and domestic animals will predate on smaller mammals, reptiles
and birds. Feral animals should ideally be put down and removed from the
wild population, as they can also spread disease to livestock. Domestic
animals should be limited to the homestead area and discouraged from
feeding on wildlife if at all possible.
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Minimising disturbance by people, vehicles and
animals
Wherever possible one can try to minimise disturbance to natural areas of
the farm by reducing use of the roads adjacent to dams, wetlands or
indigenous vegetation areas. Disturbance to nesting birds should also be
avoided wherever possible.

Alien vegetation eradication
Landowners are under legal obligation to control alien plants occurring on
their properties, however some alien plants provide roosting spots or
hunting perches for waterbirds when they are overhanging a water body or
in the vicinity of a water body. It is advised that in these instances, the alien
trees are ring-barked, in order to leave the structure of the dead tree for the
birds to use.

Two months growth!
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How to build a floating wetland
A floating wetland is a constructed platform that floats on the water and
upon which plants can establish and grow. The constructed platform is
primarily comprised of a floating frame that provides a ridged structure and
support layers that support the plants. The floating frame can be made from
bamboo, reed, PVC pipe, recycled bottles or floatation foam. The support
layers can be made from a combination of plastic netting or natural fibre
fabrics.

An example of a commercially manufactured floating
wetland platform.

Some materials developed
specifically for floating wetlands
fulfill both functions, however
these
are
prohibitively
expensive
for widespread
application in South Africa and
one of the primary objectives of
this project was to develop a
local, cost-effective design for
the constructed platform of a
floating wetland.

Early trial designs
In the early stages of this project we trialled a number of different floating
wetland designs. Our aim was to find a cost effective solution that could
bring the benefits of floating wetlands to South African farm dams. We
initially tried to use all natural (biodegradable) materials, however all of the
natural designs we trialled ended up sinking. After much trial and error, we
settled on a set of cost-effective and functional materials that could be
configured in any shape and adapted to the intended purpose of the island.
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Our first group of test islands ready for planting and testing on the dam at Vergenoegd.

One of the early islands made from all natural
materials. The frame was made from Spanish
Reed, but didn't provide the long-term
floatation required.

Another early design used 20mm electrical
conduiting to provide ridgidity and floatation.
However the pvc weld on the joints failed due
to flexion of the frame and the conduiting filled
with water. The split pool noodle foam did not
provide the required floatation once the plants
became established.

Not all of our test islands were successful - but
thats the whole point of a pilot project.

Buoyancy tests in the pool - supporting 6.5kg's.
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Materials needed to build a floating wetland
After several rounds of testing and refinement, the project team came up
with a construction system that met the cost-effective objectives of the
project. These following materials are recommended:

• 30mm Tremnet This is the green plastic mesh top layer to hold newly
planted plants in place and prevents them from being pulled out by larger
birds like Egyptian Geese.
Trempak Innovative Packaging Solutions
www.trempak.co.za
011 452 3268

• Geojute or coir cloth This fabric layer gives a natural look to the island

and holds minimal soil in place allowing new plants to get established. The
plants roots grow through the fabric to hang in the water below.
Fibertex Geotextiles Africa
www.geotextilesafrica.co.za
021 701 3569

• 4mm Tremnet This is the fine plastic mesh base that supports plants and

soil placed on top of the Geojute layer. The 4mm holes are big enough to
allow the plant roots to grow through the base of the island and strong
enough to support plants and branches placed on the island.
Trempak

• High density SPX33 floatation foam noodles This specialised UV
stabilised floatation foam provides buoyancy for the island. Do not use
standard pool noodles or aerothane as these do not provide the required
buoyancy and disintegrate over time, potentially polluting waterbodies.
Sondor Performance Foams
www.sondor.co.za
021 959 9400
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• Assorted cable ties and nylon string These are used to attach the
various layers to the floatation noodles and each other.

Available at your local hardware store

• Nylon net This is to hold rocks to anchor the island. Each island should
have three anchors sitting in the sediment on the floor of the dam attached
to the island with nylon rope or string.
Net King
www.netking.co.za
021 552 8686

• Nylon netting It is advisable to initially cover the island in netting to
prevent large birds like Egyptian Geese from eating the new plants or pulling
the plants out before their roots have grown through the base fabric and
netting.
Net King

The project teams' experimentation with new ideas included this floating nursery where netting
protected newly planted islands from being 'over-grazed' whilst they were still getting established.
This system proved highly effective, as can be seen in the picture above. One consideration would be
to use PVC joints that could be glued in place with PVC weld as the floating framework eventually took
on some water. However using slip on joints, as we did, allowed us to dismantle the nursery and move
it to another location.
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Assembling a floating wetland
Step 1
Join the 4mm Tremnet sheets using nylon twine or cable ties to make one
large sheet. Once the sheet is big enough, trim it into the shape that you
would like your island to be. Once you have the base shape, fold and secure
the noodles along the edge using cable ties (try and keep the noodles on
top of the base rather than next to it).
Once you have the base and outer frame completed, use the noodles to
form a grid across this base. These will need to be cut in order to fit within
the frame. Keep all the noodles on the same level and make sure everything
is firmly fastened with cable ties.
Bear in mind the more noodles you use the more weight your island can hold
and the more cable ties used the stronger the construction will be (see
figure 1).

Figure 1. The base of 4mm Tremnet and floating frame of a large floating island. Cable ties

are used to attach the noodles to the Tremnet as well as to join the different sections of
noodles to each other. Placing the noodles on top of the base mesh creates a grid of
depressions on the island and allows the roots of the newly planted plants to be in contact
with the water.
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Step 2
Using layers of geojute, coir fibre or similar cloth, cover the frame and
noodles. The cloth will act as a substrate for plant roots so it must not be
impenetrable. Wrap the edges underneath and fasten to the outer border
with cable ties (see figure 2).

Figure 2. Layers of coir cloth added and fastened to the floating structure. Bare in mind

that the island gets quite heavy so it is advisable to assemble the island close to the point
where you plan to launch it. The coir (as shown) or GeoJute layer gives the island a more
natural appearance and ensures that the entire surface of the island is always moist. This
material also holds the soil and compost that the wetland plants are propogated in which
means that the plants can be 'planted' in a bit of soil which also helps to keep their roots
moist, speeding up the establishment of the wetland plants.

The fabric layer helps to retain soil on the
island.
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Plants can be pushed through the holes in the
30mm Tremnet or cable tied to the island.

Step 3
Using the 30mm Tremnet, join and then cut out a covering layer that fits
inside the noodle framework. This helps to hold the cloth in place and
provides anchoring for plants. The cover layer can then be secured to the
noodle framework using cable ties (see figure 3).

Figure 3. The cover layer of 30mm Tremnet has been added to the floating island.

Step 4
Attach a few anchor points to the island using nylon rope. Rocks inside a
netting bag or old pick axe heads make good anchors (see figure 4).

Figure 4. Carabiner clips make attaching the anchor ropes to the island easier.
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Step 5
Position your island close to the desired water body in a safe working
environment and position your plants in their chosen locations. If your island
is very large, plant up only the centre of the island on land (Refer to figure 5).

Figure 5. Positioning plants on the floating island.
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Step 6
Once the centre is planted slowly slide the island into the water from where
you can then plant the outside edges (refer to figure 6).

Figure 6. Add the last plants once the island has been launched otherwise it will be too

heavy to drag into the water. Pieces of wood can add interest and act as perches for
birds.

Step 7
Once planted up, tow the island into its desired location on the dam and set
the anchors, allowing some slack for rising and falling water levels (see figure
7). For the first few weeks it is advisable to cover the island with a bird
netting in order to allow the plants to establish before the birds start to
utilise the island.

Figure 7. A completed and established floating island takes centre stage on a small dam.
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A simple and versatile design
The final materials selected and assembly system illustrated in this guideline
were the result of lessons learned from much testing and trail and error. We
are confident that this cost-effective system can be easily replicated by
farmers. People wanting to make their own floating wetlands can also safely
build on or adapt this system.

Ashdene and Ronel who propogated the project's wetland plants at the Keurbos nursery
also assembled the floating wetland pods for the waste water treatment application
below.

A range of configurations can be achieved using these materials and the steps described
above.
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Growing plants for floating wetlands
One of the benefits of this simple floating wetland system is that anyone
wishing to build an island can do so themselves. The structure can be
assembled using readily available materials as shown in the previous chapter
and the wetland plants for the island can be propogated from cuttings using
the methods outlined in this chapter.

Basic requirements
What you will need to propagate aquatic and wetlands plants:
• a shallow pond or water body (see figure 8 and 9)
• mother plants from which to make cuttings and gather seed
• plastic pots with soil.

Figure 8. Hay bales covered in black plastic make good shallow ponds. One side is used

to keep mother plants whilst the other side is used to grow cuttings and store stock
plants.
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Figure 9. Another option is simply excavating a wide, shallow trench where soil is moist or
water can be diverted into the trench. This example has a deep end which is great for
growing mother plants and a shallow end which is great for storing the stock plants.

Mother plants are grown so that there is a ready supply of plants from which
to take cuttings and seed, thus reducing the need to harvest from natural
areas (see figure 10). It is advisable to have a few plants of each species of
mother plant and harvest from them in rotation so that there is always at
least one plant being rested.

Figure 10. Mother plants should be grown in
extra-large pots to encourage growth and
spreading.

Figure 11. Eco-trays make for easy growing,
storage and transport.
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The rooted cuttings or seedlings are best transplanted into eco-trays which
consist of 20 x 300ml plug holes. These work well as the trays can sit in
shallow water whilst growing and being stored and the plant size is suitable
for most uses (see figure 11).
Certain plants can be grown from seed or cuttings in seeding trays before
being transplanted into eco-trays (see figure 12).
Where a large pond is not available, a series of tubs or suitable plastic
containers can be used to store mother plants and germinate the cuttings in
before being transferred to eco-trays (see figure 13).

Figure 12. Many wetland species will

germinate and sprout from seed and cuttings
when kept in moist soil.

Early testing also looked at the speed of root
development and how quickly the plants
integrated with the structural components of
the islands.
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Figure 13. If watered regularly the eco-trays

can be left on dry ground though it is
preferable for them to be stored with their
base in water to keep the soil moist and
prevent drying out.

Getting started
This section describes how to propogate eight of the easiest to grow
indigenous wetland plants for a floating wetland.

Phragmites australis
Phragmites australis is the common reed found around most waterbodies
and grows very easily, sometimes taking over. Stems left floating on water
will soon sprout at the nodes. These can be cut with a pair of sharp
secateurs and each plantlet placed into an individual hole in the eco-tray
(see figure 14).

Cyperus textilis
Cyperus textilis is one of the simplest plants to grow. Cut the flower head off
about 2-5cm from where the leaves branch out. The leaves themselves can
be cut in half and the trimmed head then left floating in shallow water or
semi submerged in wet soil. Within 2-3 weeks roots and new shoots will
sprout. When these are a few centimetres long, place the plant into a plug
spot in the eco-tray (see figure 15).

Figure 14. Phragmites australis will sprout
after 2-3 weeks floating in shallow water.

Figure 15. Cyperus textilis showing new roots

and sprouts after 2 weeks floating on shallow
water.
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Cyperus prolifer
Cyperus prolifer is also very easy to grow. Cut the flower head off about 25cm from where the leaves branch out (see figure 16). Leave this trimmed
flower head floating in water or placed in wet soil with the centre of the
flower head slightly submerged. Within 2-3 weeks this will have sprouted.
When the shoots are about 10 centimetres long they can then be placed into
a plug spot in the eco-tray.

Juncus lomatophyllus
Juncus lomatophyllus can be grown from seed or by allowing the plant to
spread sideways in the water or moist soil and then cutting off these rooted
side shoots before placing them into eco-trays (see figure 17).

Figure 16. Cyperus prolifer cutting prepared
for propagation.

Figure 17. Juncus lomatophyllus showing

rooted side shoots which can be trimmed off
and planted.

Berula erecta
Berula erecta is a rapidly sprawling fern-like water plant that makes a good
aquatic ground cover. If placed in a large open area the plant will soon send
out runners to fill up the available space. Once these runners send out roots
they can be trimmed off and placed into eco-trays (see figure 18).
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Isolepis prolifer
Isolepis prolifer grows well in nutrient rich systems and spreads very easily.
Each frond end develops into a new small plantlet which can be cut off and
placed into water or moist soil (see figure 19).

Figure 18. Berula erecta with rooted offshoots
that can be trimmed off and planted.

Figure 19. The heads of each frond forms

small plants which set root when in contact
with water or moist soil.

Prionium serratum
Prionium serratum or, ‘Palmiet’ is a slow growing very large species that
spreads to form thick masses across wetlands and along river banks. Winter
floods break off segments of the plant and these pieces get distributed
further downstream onto wet embankments where they take root. Taking
stem cuttings and leaving these segments horizontal half submerged in
water, or at an angle with at least half the section submerged in water and
the other half sticking out, is the easiest way to propagate these. This
mimics an embankment and after 2-3 months roots and new shoots should
start to appear on the pieces (see figure 20).
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Zantedeschia aethiopica
Zantedeschia aethiopica or, ‘Arum lily’ can be grown in two ways. Take the
ripe slightly soft bright yellow seed heads and simply spread these seeds
under a thin layer of soil (the actual seed is the hard black pip inside this
yellow coating). Keep this soil moist and within a few weeks new plants will
emerge. Alternatively most lilies have a large rhizome which can be cut into
segments, each containing at least one node, and planted into soil from
which they will regenerate new plants (see figure 21).

Figure 20. A 30cm long section of palmiet
stem after sitting half submerged in shallow
water. Thick white roots will emerge on the
bottom half of the segment.

Figure 21. A seeding tray containing young
arum lilies that have sprouted from seed.

Conclusion
The project team hopes that you have found this guideline document both
informative and inspiring. We encourage you to go out and build your own
floating wetlands and it is our hope that by doing so, you will bring new life
to your farm.
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Build an island and new
life will come...
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Waterbird species list
Some of the species which you may encounter and additional information on
their conservation status and ecology.
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Status abreviations: LC - Least Concern, NT - Near-threatened, E - Endangered
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www.thetablemountainfund.org.za
www.birdlife.org.za
www.ncc-group.co.za

